Background {#Sec1}
==========

The vulnerability of labor migrants to HIV is a critical public health concern globally \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Persons living between their household of origin and the destination region epidemiologically carry an increased risk, vulnerability, and burden with respect to HIV infection---due to a combination of biological, socioeconomic, and structural factors \[[@CR4]\]. Yet, with the massive scale of the generalized HIV epidemic in South Africa, transmission remains concentrated in certain geographical regions and in subpopulations known to practice high-risk sexual behaviors \[[@CR5]\]. For example, rural communities increasingly constitute socio-geographic settings for HIV outcomes.

Evidence linking migration and HIV often conflicts and largely remains inconclusive. For instance, literature from public health and social epidemiology has long held that the association between migration and HIV transmission primarily lies in the nature of the migration process \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. The presumption here is that mobility almost invariably involves the positive selection of prime-aged men (i.e., who are either married or not married, often migrate without their wives and partners), leaving their rural communities for work \[[@CR8]--[@CR12]\]. Under such arrangements, migration has primarily been implicated as one of the key drivers of the HIV epidemic in South Africa. Yet the rise of female labor migration associated with the peak of the HIV epidemic in South Africa \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\] seems to challenge this male-infector model \[[@CR5]\]. Authors note that after the year 2000, women increasingly enlisting for informal sector work in urban settings, often facing limited access to workplace health services and prevention programs, experienced high-risk exposure \[[@CR13]\]. In fact, those migrating to metropoles such as Durban and Johannesburg or Pretoria increased their risk of acquiring HIV to as much as 75%, driving the epidemic \[[@CR15]\]. Other literature note that migration generally produces risk through temporal disengagement of individuals from traditional sexual networks and compensation thereof by establishing newer sexual networks in the urban destination where there is a greater occurrence of risky sex linked to HIV transmission \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. However, a fuller description of these risky sexual practices and characterization of odds for new HIV diagnoses associated with migration in South Africa has not been detailed elsewhere.

Notably, an illustration of multilevel determinants (i.e., policy and socio-cultural context) that link labor migration and HIV risk is presented in Weine and Kashuba \[[@CR1]\]. In their systematic review however, sexual practice determinants by geographical region featured results from only seven South African studies of the 97 included and no meta-analysis was performed. To elicit more South Africa studies and gain a deeper understanding of the sexual practice determinants linked to migration and HIV relationship, we undertake to use a novel method of conducting systematic reviews and meta-analyses of peer-reviewed studies. Specifically, we employ a mixed-method approach \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\] to systematically review (describe) the existing evidence literature linking mobility and HIV \[i.e., (1) HIV risk behaviors and (2) risk of HIV acquisition\] in South Africa and conduct a meta-analysis, (quantifying the relationship).

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

This mixed-method systematic review title is published in the international prospective register for systematic reviews, PROSPERO, under the following entry number: CRD42017055580.

Title registration is accessible via this link below: <https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO/display_record.asp?ID=CRD42017055580>

Summary of mixed-method review {#Sec3}
------------------------------

The proposed mixed-method systematic review will employ a sequential approach to structure the three constituent phases of this study \[[@CR21]\]. Phase one will be an adaptation of Arksey and O′ Malley's \[[@CR22]\] framework for conducting systematic reviews \[i.e., involving (i) target bodies of evidence, (ii) study selection, and (iii) data extraction and appraisal. Phases two and three will comprise collating, summarizing, and reporting findings from primary studies, discussed under topics (iv) data synthesis and (v) assessment of publication bias. Primarily, phase two will be devoted to thematic analysis of the qualitative component in qualitative, quantitative, and mixed-method studies; this amounts to qualitative synthesis. This will involve a rigorous process in which ideas and conclusions proceeding from the literature are categorized into key themes (i.e., either in text format and descriptive statistics) and further synthesized into sub-themes relevant to the primary outcomes of the prospective review (i.e., HIV risk and HIV infection in migrants). This important description of emerging themes although altogether a standalone phase may be useful in framing and elaborating the subsequent quantitative synthesis. In phase three, quantitative (data) synthesis may include studies considered in phase two although studies purely quantitative and those reporting effect sizes for the mobility-HIV risk relationship will be prioritized. A meta-analysis based on studies powered for bivariate and multivariate analyses of HIV risk acquisition of migrants will be performed. Notably, our reliance on this sequential two-phase synthesis may allow us to use qualitative findings to explain the pooled quantitative results.

### Phase 1 {#Sec4}

The primary question here is the following: How does empirical evidence linking mobility and HIV in South Africa characterize sexual risk behavior and estimate HIV infection?

The research sub-questions are:What is the nature and extent of sexual practices linked to HIV among migrants in South Africa?What is the risk of HIV acquisition among migrants in South Africa?(i)Target bodies of evidence

The study will rely on the search criteria SPIDER \[22\], which stands for Sample, Phenomenon of interest, Design, Evaluation and Research Type. SPIDER is a qualitative/mixed-method studies framework specifically defining key elements of the proposed review question as detailed below.

#### Sample {#FPar1}

The study will specifically include men and women migrating in South Africa.

#### Phenomenon of interest {#FPar2}

The research included will focus on the involvement of individuals in migration.

#### Defining migration {#FPar3}

We will define migration as a process generally involving the temporary movement of adult men and women from their normal places of residence to destination regions within South Africa. The most common stream of migration in South Africa is rural to urban migration, a system uniquely rooted in Apartheid era policies aimed at ensuring the supply of rural African male laborers in urban industrial centers such as Johannesburg.

#### Design {#FPar4}

The study designs included will be interviews, focus groups, ethnographic observations, phenomenological, participatory action research, case series, and surveys.

#### Evaluation {#FPar5}

The outcomes to be evaluated in the review are twofold: First, to explore attitudes, beliefs, and risky sexual behavior that increase chances for HIV infection, such as low risk perception, having multiple sexual partners, soliciting sex workers, and unprotected sex. Secondly, HIV infection in migrants confirmed through a positive HIV test result.

#### Research type {#FPar6}

Empirical research, i.e., qualitative and mixed-method studies set in South Africa and published between 2000 and 2015 will be included.

Additionally, we will use an alternative search strategy PEOM \[[@CR23]\], which stands for Population, Exposure, Outcomes and Measurement properties to identify epidemiological studies in particular. PEOM importantly guides the assessment of studies addressing the topic of interest, for instance by specifying in each case the type of evidence targeted.

#### Population {#FPar7}

The study population are individuals leaving their households temporarily in South Africa.

#### Exposure {#FPar8}

The study is interested in migration defined as a temporary movement of persons involving a change of residence from a usual place of abode.

#### Outcomes {#FPar9}

The study will examine attitudes, beliefs, and risky behavior associated with HIV infection in migrants. Most importantly, our main outcome of interest is risk of HIV acquisition verifiable through a positive HIV test associated with being a migrant.

#### Measurement {#FPar10}

Descriptive data and multivariate statistics quantifying the outcomes of interest, such as percentages, proportions, and measures of central tendency including odds ratios and adjusted odds ratios from observational studies such as cross-sectional and cohort designs will be considered.

#### Eligibility criteria for considering studies for the review {#FPar11}

The inclusion/exclusion criteria developed for this review aims to accurately identify and select relevant primary studies in accordance to the descriptions of target bodies of evidence above.Inclusion criteria

*Study designs and participants*: focus group, ethnographic, phenomenological, participatory action research, and observational studies (cross-sectional and cohort designs) directly examining labor migration and HIV will be eligible for inclusion. However, selection will depend on whether exposure to labor migration was treated as the phenomenon of interest and/or that a labor migrant population was sampled.

*Outcomes*: Attitudes, beliefs, and HIV risk behaviors such as low HIV risk perception and multiple sexual partnering and risk of HIV acquisition.

*Study setting*: Empirical studies conducted in rural or urban settings within South Africa.

*Time period*: Studies published between January 1, 2000, and December 31, 2015, in databases consulted.

*Language*: Only studies published in English for reasons of practicality.Exclusion criteria

Studies on other key populations such as commercial sex workers (CSW) and men who have sex with men (MSM) will be excluded (reasons for this are given in the "[Discussion](#Sec6){ref-type="sec"}" section below).

Non-empirical studies (e.g., discursive papers, theoretical, and opinion pieces) for qualitative studies and in observational studies and those lacking effect sizes such as odds ratios and/or adjusted odds ratios quantifying the increase in risk of HIV acquisition due to migration will be excluded.

Literature sourced from four academic databases, namely, MEDLINE, EMBASE, Web of Science, and J-STOR will be included---to allow for access to a diverse range of relevant studies conducted on South Africa between 2000 and 2015. Incidentally, this 15-year time horizon importantly marks an era of large-scale antiretroviral treatment (ART) coverage, classifiable as (i) ART introduction 2004--2007, (ii) expanded ART (2008--2010), and (iii) scaled-up ART (2011--present). Reasonably, this development was an appropriate setting for documenting implications on HIV-risk behavior and incidence patterns in key populations.

See Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1 details the pilot search strategy considered to find relevant literature. In order to access additional relevant literature, the "cited by" reference searching feature (i.e., compliant with Web of Science) linking journal articles to other studies in which they have been cited will be considered. Search records will be documented for future references. We will also perform hand-searches on reference lists of studies initially discarded for thorough search of additional relevant primary studies to be included in this review. However, since referencing in literature reviews in general is almost inherently subject to citation bias, i.e., reviewing studies projecting only positive findings \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\], reference retrieval will largely remain a secondary search method.(ii)Study selection

One reviewer will perform extensive title screening by searching and uploading all literature search results on a reference management software library, Mendeley Desktop, version 1.17.10 \[[@CR26]\]. After which, all duplicates will be deleted from the library. Two independent reviewers will conduct extensive abstract screening to determine inclusion in a full-text review. Studies neither addressing our research questions nor meeting our inclusion criteria above will be excluded. Guiding the two independent reviewers in evaluating primary studies for full-text review will be the presumptive study selection procedure illustrated in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1. Full-text review will comprise of multiple rounds of scrutinizing studies for inclusion in the final round of selection depending on whether consensus is reached by the two reviewers that studies meet the inclusion criteria.

Any arising disagreements regarding inclusion will be resolved through consultation between review team members. The study selection outline will be summarized using the modified PRISMA flow-chart as indicated in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1.

(iii)Data extraction and appraisal

The final Mendeley database will be shared for abstract screening; at which stage, we will use two independent reviewers to extract data in parallel, from all relevant search engines. As a guide, we propose to use a systematized data extraction sheet (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S2). This sheet will capture bibliographic details, such as (a) study reference, (b) focus/aim of study, (c) study setting, and (d) HIV risk outcomes associated with migration. Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S2 shows this in more detail.

### Phases 2 and 3 {#Sec5}

(iv)Synthesis methods

We will present a qualitative and quantitative account of evidence from studies included in this review by way of a mixed-method systematic review sequential design. We will restrict the themes to the following presumptive outcomes: risky sexual practices and HIV incidence and frame them against other study and bio-demographic characteristics (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S2). The individual quantitative and qualitative syntheses will be conducted in parallel and then brought together in an overarching synthesis at a later stage.

#### Qualitative data {#FPar12}

Qualitative data will be subjected to thematic synthesis, which largely involves the systematic coding of data and generating of descriptive and analytical themes. It is a particularly robust approach, which is essential given the aim to summarize textual evidence from primary studies according to emerging themes. First, data collected will be entered verbatim into a database and text will be coded according to its meaning and content. We will then generate descriptive themes, a process that basically involves translating concepts from each study and further categorizing codes according to similarities and differences. Lastly, we will develop analytical themes that go beyond mere factual descriptions or tables that for example, detail how many studies were assessed, the range of study sizes, and/or quality scores of each study as measured by a risk of bias tool \[[@CR25]\]. Thus, this inductive process will sufficiently convey a deeper understanding of the key messages from existing data on risk behavior and HIV acquisition in South Africa.

#### Quantitative data {#FPar13}

Guided by evidence obtained from the qualitative synthesis, we will aim to perform a meta-analysis (quantitative in nature). Specifically, we will identify studies reporting both univariate and multivariate statistics for the primary relationship examined here. Firstly, data are to be extracted from relevant primary studies via data management software, Distiller SR---which detects demographic and numerical values from text, amounting to a data quality management maneuver. We will explicitly restrict our data extraction to dichotomous data suitable for meta-analysis such as incident rate ratios and hazard ratios all at 95% confidence interval (CI). These estimates are desirable to quantify the effect of mobility on HIV risk acquisition particularly where results have positive association and significance, thus more sufficiently examining the unit of analysis. However, in instances where these statistics are unavailable, authors may be contacted. Notably, summary tables characterizing studies and results will be constructed for the meta-analysis of studies investigating the effects of migration on risk of HIV acquisition. Effect size data will be analyzed using a random-effects model, and a combined effect estimate will be computed through a meta-analysis. Heterogeneity of individual studies will be assessed using the combined effect size *I*^*2*^ statistic. The statistical analysis will be performed in STATA version 13.1 using pooled-effects estimates, and results will be presented on a forest plot.

#### Overarching synthesis {#FPar14}

In this combined synthesis, authors will examine any emerging meaningful themes from the weight and pattern of the body of evidence based on results from the synthesized qualitative and quantitative data. This is particularly helpful to critically evaluate whether the totality of assembled evidence addressed the primary objective outlined in the introduction. Moreover, at this stage of the review, the authors will interpret and extrapolate study results so as to link significant findings with the key question in this review, effectively expressing the implications of study findings.(v)Assessment of publication bias

For the purpose of ensuring that the most rigorous and appropriate measures and attempting to conduct a more valid review of empirical qualitative and mixed-method studies on mobility and HIV outcomes in South Africa, the Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT) will be used to assess the methodological quality of studies and evidence of included studies. The tool's validity and reliability have been well established; for one, it overcomes the inherent difficulty of appraising studies that use different methods by computing an overall quality score that varies by study design \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\], thus allowing one to obtain more in-depth answers to complex research questions often examined through studies of diverse designs. As such, we aim to use the most recent version of (MMAT), i.e., MMAT 2011 version.

To assess for publication bias in quantitative studies included in the systematic review and meta-analysis, we will conduct sensitivity analysis and plot results against the fit of a funnel plot. The basic assumption in the funnel plot is that studies with high precision will be plot near the average while studies with low precision will be spread evenly on either sides of the average, creating a somewhat funnel-shaped distribution. Essentially, deviation from this shape will suggest publication bias. Furthermore, the most recent guidelines of the preferred reporting items for systematic review and meta-analysis protocols (PRISMA-P) checklist was completed in validation of this study (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}).

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Recent studies place important focus on key HIV vulnerable groups such as young women, migrants, and commercial sex workers (CSW). \[[@CR15], [@CR27], [@CR28]\] to achieving effective combination HIV prevention strategies that target migrant populations. The intention of this study is to reveal evidence that link migrants and increased risk of HIV infections. The study aim is consistent with the UNAIDS current funding model and package of prevention strategies which involves clearly identifying main modes of HIV transmission, key affected populations, and core epidemiological trends for greater thrust on reducing new infections \[[@CR4]\]. We intend to employ a conceptual framing supposing that migrant proximate and distal factors shape their risk to infection (including protective factors) to better provide the needed evidence base and justification for reliance on combination strategies and migrant-specific programs for HIV prevention in places.

The proposed systematic review study is set in a 15-year period (i.e., 2000--2015) in which the epidemic vastly evolved; findings may in one part be useful in confirming assumptions on the intersection of migration and sexual behavior outcomes and on the other challenging "old-age" beliefs on gender and HIV transmission such as the "male-infector model" \[[@CR5]\]. The distinct association between HIV risk and CSW as well as truck driver lifestyle and occupations is a well-established finding in South Africa \[[@CR1]\]. In addition, heterosexual exposure and behavior primarily account for most of the transmission in Sub-Saharan Africa \[[@CR28]\]. As a result, in this review, we will exclude studies that report evidence on the following key populations: commercial sex workers (CSW), truck drivers, and men who have sex with men (MSM). Notably, only studies published in English will be included for the practical reason that most literature across the scientific establishment in South Africa and abroad are published in English language.

Reporting on key trends of the epidemic will provide requisite evidence to inform the focus of recent future work on migration and health and local HIV prevention programs sensitive to the socio-demographic dimensions of migrancy, typical sexual behaviors, and incidence burden. Results will be shared with the scientific community through publishing in a peer-reviewed journal and/or presenting at conferences.
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All results generated from this study will be included in a published systematic review article.
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